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,,; . .Although sales .procedure. agreement
bet ween aatomobile ' miituf8ctUrer. '. and
deAler atated that it wu to be ~vern';dby
Swiss law, scope of 'arbitntion cl&iise iv'as
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Arbitration -73.7(1) .' -, ' ~~ ""'i ""
· ., Scope ' of arbitration clause · as it appeared on (aCe of ·contract· was question of
law 'for Court of Appeals' independent determination, and not one of :fKt reversible
·?!'.I~'. f?r d~ emir. .:~ '.'.
~h. ':
3. 'Arbitration -7.1
;.. ~-. ." ,: , .
,,,' 1::All doubta are resolved in favor 'o f arbi'tration; arbitration will be ordered UnJeIS it
may be· said with po.itive 'a..urance that
arbitration clause is not soec:eptible of interpretation that covers aaaerted diBpute. ,:" .

O

·automobile · manufaeturers aetion
' against automobile dealer :for nonpayment
• for stcred vehicles, nonpayment of 'conlne- tua) storage penalties, damage to 'manufaetturer'1 warranties and goodwill, expiration
"of dealer's distributorship, and other
)reacbea of sales procedure agreement be' tween ' dealer · and manUi&eturer, dealer
connterdaimed for violations of Shennan
lct,' federal Adt,ej';;obile ' Dealers' Day in
CoUrt .(~ Puerl.O Rico Dealers' Act, and
Puerto Rico antitrust and unfair competition statutes. The' United Statio ·District
s COurt for the District of ·Puerto Rico, Gilt tierto Gierbolini-Ortiz, J., ordered arbitra·
- tlcin of all claims and counterc1aims · and
· ~tered· partiaJ fInal judgment to that ef,feet, and dtiaJer ' appealed. The Court of
"A'ppeaJa, Cofrm, CircUit ' Judge, held that
· although, with exception 'of dealer', claim
' imder federal Automobile Dealers' Day in
· Court Act that manufacturer acted in bad
"faith in eStablishing minimum sales vol· 'limes for dealer, issues pO.ed by dealer',
: 'counterclaim 'were within scope of arbitra, ?on clause of sales procedure agreement
between dealer and manufaeturer, antitrust
were excepted from arbitrability uu.' der both domestic law and the Conveiltion
the Recognition and Enforcement ot
;.Foreign Arbitral Awards,

~

garding [the] dealer's contract outaide of
Puerto Rico, or nnder foreign law or rule' of
law," was preempted by federal law deeJai..
ing arbitration agreemeata valid aDd·· ~n
forceable. 9 U.s.C.A. § 2; 10 L.P.R.A.
§ 2781>-2. '."
. .....
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1',
Puerto Rico arbitration statute, whieh
allegedly did not :recognize' any arbitration
agreement t.h!>t "obligates a dealer to • .• :.•
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.'ag8Uist. .autoinobile'. ,inaiitifaetUref .wider
, Pu~ Rico" ~m' "Act . ~4!ect :that

automobile manufaeturer.refused to comply
- with terms and conditions o(a&1es proCedure ..g.".,ment conce'rning oroe,ra placed
fo~ 'delivery of autom~bi1e prodncia to dealer was arbitrable where relevant terms and
·conditions were contained in ' Portions of
article of agreement that were subject to
arbitration. 10 L.P.R.A. § 2788> . , .

.

.

6. Arbitration -=-7.7
I
:.....
.
Automobile dealer's Sherman Act counterclaim, alleging that automobile manufae'turer unjustifiably refused to allow transshipment of vehicles, engaged in "boycott"
and other predatory practices intended to
drive automobile dealer out of business,
wrongfully refused to fill dealer's orders for

United States
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Trust Act, § I, as amended, 15 U.S.C.A.
§ 1.

•

1.2. Monopolies -12(7)
Although presence of foreign parties is
factor that should. be considered in .deciding
to take jurisdiction of antitrust action involving foreign conduct, it is not dispoaitive.
Sherman Anti-Trust Act, § i, as amended,
15 U.S.C.A. § 1.

R
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parts and vehicl.,., and wrongfully termi·nated dealer's distributorship, wu within
·scope of arbitration clause of saId procedure agreement betJveen dealer and manufacturer, although some aspects of termination were outside scope of clause. . Sherman
· Anti,Trust Act, § 1 et seq., u amended, 15
U.S.C.A. § 1 et seq.
.
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7. Monopolies -17(1.3)
Under antitrust law, trademark and
goodwill concerns are relevant to legality of 13. Arbitration - 82.5
territorially hued restricted distribution arAn agreement to arbitrate antitrust israngements. Sherman Anti-Trust Act, § 1
·sues does not concern "a subject matter
· et seq., u amended, 15 U .S.C.A. § 1 et seq.
capable of settlement by arbitration" u
8. ~tration -7.7
required by article of the Convention on the
Portion of automobile dealer's counter- Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
claim under federal Automobile Dealers' Arbitral Awards def'ming arbitration agreeDay in Court Act, alleging that automobile ment for "recognition" p1lJ1lO'l!"l and thus is
mannf&eturer attempted to coerce and in- not an "agreement" within meaning of artitimidate dealer into accepting proposal cle of the Convention. def'ming ·thoee recogwhereby mannf&eturer would replace dealer . nized arbitration agreements that must be
.. with mannf&Cturer's wholly owned subsidi- referred to arbitration. Convention on the
ary, was sufficiently related to covered arti- Recognition and Enforcement of FO"t!ign
clea of sales procedure agreement between Arbitral Awards, Art. 2, subds. 1" ,3; 9
'
dealer and mannf&eturer to trigger arbitra- U.S.C.A. § 201 note.
tion clause. Automobile Dealers' Day in
See publication Words .aDd PbrueI
for other judidal constructions and
· Court Act, §§ 1 et seq., 2, '15 U.S.C.A.
. " definitions.
.
. ,.
: §§ 1221 et seq., 1222.
- . ."
.... , .'~. '.
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9. Arbitration -7.7
Portion of automobile dealer's counterclaim against automobile mannfacturer under federal Automobile Dealers' Day in
Court Act, alleging that man'nf&eturer acted in bad faith in establishing mili.imum
sales volumes for dealer, was outside scope
of arbitration clause under sal.,. procedure
agreement between dealer and mannfacturer. Automobile Dealers' Day in Court Act,
§§ 1 et seq., 2, 15 U.S.C.A. § 1221 et seq.,

W

1222.

10. Arbitration -3.3
Strong policy in favor of arbitration as
evidenced by Federal Arbitration Act is
overridden by judicially created rule excepting antitrust claims. 9 U.S.C.A. § 1 et seq.

U. Arbitration - 3.3
Antitrust issues in domestic con tract
disputes are not arbitrable. 9 U.S.C.A.
§§ 1 et seq., 201 et seq~ Sherman Anti-

14•. Arbitration -23.5
Although antitrust issues in automobile
dealer's counterclaim against .automobile
mannf&eturer were not arbitrable; arbitration proceedings would not be stayed pending judicial decision of antitrust cJaims but,
rather, decisions u to separability of iasues,
likelihood of success of antitrust claims, and
timing would be left to informed. discretion
of district court where district court had
not had occasion to decide wbether matters
were sufficiently separahle to justify separate and contemporaneous' treatment and
had not been called upon to ....... likelihood
of success . of antitrust claims u relevant
factor in deciding' whether arbitration
sh<\uld be stayed. 9 U.S.C.A. §§ 1 et seq.,
201 et seq.; Sherman Anti-Trust Act, § ' 1,
as amended, 15 U.S.C.A. § 1; Convention
on the Recognition and Enforcement of
Foreign Arbitral Awards, Art. 2, subds. I, 3,
9 U:S.C.A. § 201 note.
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" Benjamin Rodriguez-Ramon, San Juan, agreement" with Chryaler. At the same
P.R., with whom Jerome Murray, Robert G. time, Soler entered into a separate "aalea
POIt, John Nocera, New , York City, and proc:edure agreement" with both Chryaler
Rodriguez-Ramon, Pena '" Cancio, San and Mitaubiahi, paragraph VI of which conJuan, P.R., were on brief, for defendant, tains the arbitration clause in illaue here.
appellant.
Under that elause, "[a]ll dispute., oontro-veraies
or differelleea which may' arise be: Wayne A. Cross, New York City, with
whom Robert L. Sills, William 1. S1l8IImaD, tween [Mitaubishi and Soler] out of or in
William Dunnegan, Reboul, MacMurray, relation to "Articles I-B through V of [the
Hewitt, Maynard '" KrisUll, New York City, &ales proc:edure agreement] or for breach
Samuel T. Cespedea, Ana Matilde Nin, and . thereof, shall be finally "settled by arbitraMcConnell Valdes Kelley Sifre , Griggs '" tion in JaPan 'in accordance with the rules
Ruiz-Suria, San Juan, P.R., 'were 'o n brief, and regulations of the Japan Commercial
Arbitration Association". .. ,.
" " '-,'for plaintiff, appellee.
'
•
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•

'.

~,

"

"

.

.'

,

COFFIN, Circuit Judge.
.. Soler ' Chrysler-Plymouth Corp. appeala
from the grant of an order compelling arbitration of certain elaima and counten:laima
between it and Mitaubishi Motora Corp.
The principal illaue aD this appeal is whether arbitration ,of federal antitrwot ' c:Wma
may be compened under the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. §§ 4, 201, and the
Convention on the Recognition and Enfo"",ment of Foreign Arbitral Award!, 21
-U.S.T. 2517 (1970).
.
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"

, The dispute ill this eaae had ita gen"';;
some tWo
bter in the soft new ear
market of i981 when Soler beeame una1!le
to meet minimum &ales commitmenta in ita
territorY, &)Id MitSubishi and Chrysler refuaed to pen;ut Soler to "transship" vehides to Central ani!, South, Ameriea"and the
oontinenta! United States. Aa Soler's inventOry swelled lind ita f'maneea womned,
Mitaubiahi 'withlield shipment: of additional
new vehicles to Soler, eventually ,oitoi-ing
lOme 966 vehicles in Japan.
"
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," Before CAMPBELL, Chief Judge, COF-FIN and BOWNES, Circuit Judgea.
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,1. ' Baekground

" Soler Chryalet'-Plymouth ("SoIe'r'1 is a
' Puerto Rico corporation, formerly a fran>ehiaed Chrysler dealer, with ita principal
place of busin.... in Puerto Rioo. Mitaubishi Motora' Corp. ("Mitaubishi'1 is a Japanese oorporation and automaker with ita
"principal pi..... of buaineaa in Japan. Mitaubiahi w&a formed in 1970 aa part of a joint
venture between Chrysler International,
S.A, ("Chrysler'1, a Swiss cOrporation and
wholly owned IUbaidiary of the U.S. Chrysler Corp., and Mitaubishi Heavy Industries,
' Inc:. " Under the joint venture; Mitaubishi
manufactured vehides for sale in certain
.. ' ' ..
territories outaide the oontinenta! United , Soler denied the allegations and oounterStates through Chrysler dealera sueh aa Sol- daimed, alleging violations of, inter alia,
er.
the Sberman Aet, 15 U,S.C, §§ r et''''''l., the
',: Soler became a Chrysler-Mib~bishi dealer Federal Automobile Dealera' Day in 90urt
in 1979 when it entered into a "distributor Aet, 15 U.S,C. §§ 1221 et seq., the Puerto
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In February 1982, Soler diaclaimed responSibility for the 966 vehicles stored in
Japan. ' A month later, on 'March 15,~
biahi brought .uit against Soler in federal
'court, 'iiJIeiiingnonpayment for the stored
,vehides, nonpayment of contraetuai storage
penalties, .damage to Mitsubishi's warran'ties and goodwil~ expiration of Soler's dia- "
tributorahip, and other ,breacl!eo of the &ales
proc:edure agreement. " On the baais of
these allegations, Mitsu~hi petitioned fo..r '
an order oomp"lling "arbitration ,under the
, F"edenu' Arbitration ACt, the Convention onJ
the Recognition and Enforc:ement of Foreign Arbitral Award!, and the Convention's
implementing legislation. On Malcl, IS; '
Mitsubishi f'Ued a request for arbitration
with the Japan Commercial Arbitration AT,.
"sodation.
"

j
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'Rico Dealers' Act, 10 L.P.R.A. §§ 278 et
,seq., and the Puerto Rico antitrust and unfair competition statute, 10 L.P.RA. §§ 257
et seq.
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Evidently recognizing the foree of federal
preemption, Soler doea not argue that sectiOn 2781>-2 applies ~y. Instead, it argues that section 2781>-2 is in effect "incorporated" indirectly into the sales procedure
agreement, on the theory that the SolerChrysler distributorship agreement oontaina
a savings and separability clause for provisions in violation of local law,l and that
article XII of the sales proCedure , agreement "Incorporates" the savings and separability clause of the distributorship agreement into the sales procedure agreement.
The short answer to this tortured argument is tbat the savings and separability
clause on jts f...,e applies only 'to the diatributorship agreement between Chrysler and
Soler; it doea not apply to the sales procedure agreement with Mitsubishi. Moreover, the purposes of article XII and the
separability clause are not implicated here.
Article XII of the sales procedure agreement doea not actually "incorporate" the
distributorship agreement into the sales
procedure agreement; it merely obligates
MitBubishi to avoid action inconsistent with
the distributorship agreement in certain circum'tan....' The separability clause of the

N
TI
O

Soler doea not dispute the district court's
'refeiral of Mitsnbishi's 'claims to arbitration, and neither Chrysler nor Mitsubishi
challenges the district court'. retention of
jurisdiction over ..rtain of Soler's counterclaims. Our review is therefore limited to
two arguments raised by Soler: that its
statutory- counterclaims
outside the arbltration ' clause, and tbat its' Sherman Act
claims are in any event nonarbitrable as a
' matter of law. We examine each argument

N
.O

preemp~

VE

•

U.S.C. § 2. arbitration agreements are de- I
clared valid and enforoeable as a matter of ~
preemptive federal law, "save upon sucb
grounds as 'exist at law or in equity for the ,
revocation of My contract" (emphasis added); state law. like 10 I.P.R.A. § 2781>-2
that single out arbitration agreements are

.. ' The district court ordered arbitration of
all the a~v~ cl~ims ~nd coun~aillll! and
entered partial final judgment to that effect under Fed.R.Civ.P. 54(b). As to ~
tain additional counterclaims against MitsuIiishl ' Md ChrySier, the district court retained jurisdiction, finding that they were
'outside the scope of the arbitration cla""".
Soler thereupon appealed.
~

First, federal law preempts the di- \

N

/

[1]

red application of section 2781>-2. Under 9

turn.

R

In

YO

'II . .validity of the Arbitration Clause

EW
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present election of law. then within that po-

The separability clause of the distributor

W
•

agreement reads as raUows:
"22. LEGAL lmERPRETATlON
,'Ibis Agreement Is made in. and will be governed by and construed in all respectS ac-

W

•

, "Soler argues that the arbitration clause is
of ,no effect because Puerto Rican law doea
,not recognize any arbitration agreement
that "obligates a dealer to ' . .. arbitrate
." .. ' any, controversy .. .. regarding [the]
..dealer's contract outside of Puerto Rico, or
under foreign law or rule of law". 10 I.P.
"RA. § 2781>-2. For several re88!>ns, we
reject Soler's argument.

cording to the laws of the Swiss Confedera~
lion as if entirely performed therein. and will
biDd the ' beirs.. executors, admini.st.ntors.
successors and assigns of both parties. If it
is found that any portion or portions of this
Agreement violate in any particular any law
of any government or governmental unit. di·
vision or subdivision having jurisdiction in
the premises, and said violation would cause
said authorities to consider this Agreement
as void and without effect regardless of the

:

Utical unit:. division or .ubdivision. such portion or portions of this Agreement will be of

DO force and effect. and this Agreement will
. be treated. in any such jurisdiction as if such
. portion or portions had not been inserted
, herein."
2. Article xn of the sal.. procedure agreement

re:ads as foUows:

,
"Xll.,.-sTATUS OF DISTRIBUTOR AGREE-

MENT
. The' Distributor Agreement remains ' in full

force and effect between OSA and Buyer
except that the provisions thereof which are
, in connict with this Agreement sball be
, deemed to be in SUS~ during the term

United States
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disputes, controversies or differen...• ariaing "out of" or "in relation to" Articles I-B
through V of the agreement, as well as "for
breach thereoC' (emphasis added). The
question, therefore, is not whether the arbitration clauoe mentions antitrust or any
other particular c&uoe of action, but· whether the factual allegations underlying Soler'.
counterclaims-and Mitsubishi'. bona fide
defenses to those counterclaims-are within
the scope of the arbitration clauoe, whatever the legal labels attaclled to those allegationsii- }
'
.
.
~e same time, the arbitration clause
is not unlimited in scope. It does not exIII. Seo~of the Arbitration Clauoe
tend to aU disputes of any sort or to all
[2, 3]
analyoi.s of the arbitration provisions of the &ale. procedure agreeclause is guided by two basic principles. ment, but only to disputes touebing speciFirat, the scope of the clauoe as it appears fied provisions of the agreement. In addion the face of the contract is a question of tion, although Soler itself argues in another
law for our independent determination and context that the issu.. in the caae are too
not, as Mitsubishi argues, one of fact re- interwoven to separate, Soler's "defenses'
veraible only for clear error. Second, all I are also counterclaimi, and on their face
doubts are resolved in favor of arbitratio~ raise .matters extraneous to · Mit&ubishi's
arbitration will be ordered "unless it may claims. We therefore reject the temptation
be aaid with poeitive ....uranee that the to . hold Soler's counterclaims arbitrable
arbitration clause is not susceptible of an solely becauoe they are raiaed as defenses to
• interpretation that covers the II8Serted dis- ClailDS covered by the arbitration ·clause.
pute". United Steelworkers of America v. Rather, we look to the specific allegations
Warrior and Gulf Navigatioll C<>., 363 U.S. underlying the dispute and determine arbi574, 582-&, 80 S.Ct. 1347, 135Z-53, 4 trability on an allegation-by-allegation baL.Ed.2d 1409 (196Ol!'
sis. With these principles in 'mind, "!"e turn
. that it never specifical- to Soler', counterclaims.
--: [4] Soler argues
ly agreed to arbitrate controversies that
..
. ....
arose under such statutes as tbe Sherman
A. ' Puerto Rico Dealers" .Act .... .
Act. ~ler, however, mistakes the nature
[5] The crux' of Soler's counterclaim un.. of our inquiry. The arbitration clause of der the Puerto Rico Dealers' Act' is that
the sales procedure &greement is not limited MitsubiShi ' "refused to comply With ' the
to contractual claims, but extends to "all terIDS and conditions of the Sales Procedure

R
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distributorship' agreement in turn is designed to preserve the larger aspects of the
distributorship agreement when one of its
. portions violates local law. Nothing in the
arbitration clauoe, however, violates local
law or threatens the distributorship agreement, for section 278b-2 is preempted by
the federal Arbitration Act. Even if there
were no preemption and section 278b-2 did
apply, the only result would be to render
the arbitration clause void; the remainder
of the &ales procedure agreement would
stand, as woul~ the distributorship agreement.
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bereoI, and to the ~t that no such conflict
exists, MMC bem>y agrees not to take any

I

W

.. action lnconsbteDt with the provisions of the
· ,. Dlstnbutor Agreement not deemed to be in

,

!

\

. .:. suspense in its relationship with BUYER pur. suant to this Agreement." (Emphasis add-

W

\

·

\

ed.)

.

.

3.~though

W

the sal.. procedure agreement
~~ that it is to be governed by Swiss law,

\

\

· the scope of an arbitration agreement is an

i

'.: Or.1975) and authorities died therut. In any
event. the parties have neither argued nor of-

\
\

issue of federal law. See Acevedo Maldonado

:v. PPG Industries. Inc.. 514 F2d 614. 616 (lst

f~ to prove Swiss law. and have not sugest.' ed that Swiss contract la,!, of genenl aPPllca.\
bWty would generate a different ....ult.
'

4. The Deal.... • Act pravtdies that. " [n]otwttbstanding the existence in .. dealer'. contract of
a clause reserving to the parties the unilateral
right to t.enninate the existing reJaUonsblp, no
prindpal or grantor may directly or indirectly
perfonn 'any act detrimental to the·estabUsbed
relationship or refuse to reoew said contract on
its normal expiration. except for Just cause."
10 l.P.R.A. § 278a.

United States
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fun the nonshipment issue, Mitsubishi
counters that shipment was withheld in '
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most instances at Soler's own requeSt, and
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that shipment was withheld on o~her in~
stances because Soler failed to ' arrange an
acceptable letter of credit. Since such a
letter of credit is required for shipment
under Article I-F of the sales procedure
agreement, the nonshipment dispute would
appear to be within the arbitration clau'!!!

N

VE

tFlnally, on the transshipment w'ue, Mit..
subishi raises a number of justifications for
refusing transshipment pennission,fiamong
them Soler'. inexperience with ocean shipping, its inability to make warranted poet..
sale service on transshipped vehicles, and
the unsuitability of vehicles ' manufactured
to Puerto Rican specifications for use in
countries with different climates and unsuitable ,grades of gasolin~.· .~nce';'iJfit;'
&M1iri'&' &bjectioii5....all-~c.erns that
transshipment "would immedi&tely and ir'reparably damage [Mitsubishi's] name, reputation, goodwill and trademarks by creat..
ing the false impression that [Mitsubislul
vehicles are of substandard ' quality, and
would therefore constitute acts' of trademark infringement".~
..
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B. Shennan Act
Soler's Sherman Act counterclaim poses a
murkier problem. The gist of Soler's theory is that Mitsubishi and Chrysler unlawfully divided markets. To that end, Soler
alieges, Mitsubishi unjustif"llIbly refused to
allow transshipment of vehicles from Puerto Rico to North, Central, and South Ameri,
ca. In addition, Soler alleges that Mitsubishi engaged in a "boycott" and other predatory practices intenderl to drive Soler out of
buaines&-in . partiCUlar, that Mitsubishi
wrongfully refused to fill orders for parts
and vehicles, and wrongfully tenninated
Soler's distributorship.
.
On this last allegation (wrongful termination), Mitsubishi asoerts that Soler's distributonbip expired by its own .terms, and, in
any event, that just cause for termination
or nonrenewal existed by reason of Soler's
.failure to pay for orders and of other material breaches of the sales procedure agree-

fault). These other pro:Jons all fall withi'lJlle arbitration clause.
' ~ '
"

O

Agreement concerning orden placed for delivery of automobile products to Soler".
Since the relevant tenns and conditions are
contained in the portions of Article J of the
sales procedure agreement that are subject
to arbitration, Soler's first counterclaim is
plainly within the arbitration clause.

.
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ment.
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" . [6] (AlthOUgh ao~e 'aspects of termination are, as Soler argues, outside the scope
of the arbitration clause (see, e.g., Article
VII: circumatances triggering automatic

W

termination; notice in cases of automatic

W

W

'telmination), the propriety of tennination
or nonrenewal here-i.e., the existence of
:'cause" for termination-necessarily and
directly involves at least three other provisions of the sales procedure agreement: Article I-D(l) (dealer's orders "rmn''), J-F
(payment obligations and payment procedure), and I- E (distress unit penalties in
event of nonshipment owing to dealer's
5. Mitsubisru was concerned that additional
equipment such as heaters ' and defoggers
would be required in the counUies to which
Soler contemplated transshipment. and that
such equipment "might be installed in an unworkm.an1ike manner, or might violate local
motor vehicle Jaws". Letter of Yasuo GolO to

.'

. ~

[7] IUnder' current antitrust 'thinking, .
such concerns are relevant to the legality of
territorially based restricted distribution arrangements of the aort in issue here. -See '
Continental T. V. v. GTE Sylvania, 433 U.S.
M, 97 S.Ct. 2549, 53 L.Ed.2d 568 (1977).
We need not delve further into the merits
of Mitsubishi's defense, however, for it is
enough for present purposes that its trademark and goodwill concerns are Pl~~r
inane to Soler's antitrust aliegatio
he
only remaining question is whetlier t ose
concerns implicate a provision of the sales
procedure agreement covered by the arbiSol.,. Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc.. September 4,
1981. As for fuel. Mitsubishi feared that the
use of leaded or low-octane unleaded fuel com-.
manly available in Latin America would drastically shorten the life of its cars and would
cause Mitsubishi cars to appear seriously underpowered.
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C. Dealers' Day in Court Act
On appeal, Soler advances two contentions under the federal ' Dealers' Day- in'
Court Act.' , ,The fir.itja- -that Mitsubishi
acted ui bad faith "in establishing minimum
sales volumes for Soler"; the second is that
Mitsubishi attempted to "eoerte and intimidate Soler into accepting a proposal whereby Mitsubishi would replace Soler with its

!

W

i

own wholly owned subsidiary."

if
\

.. ' The act provides as fol1?ws:
"An automobile dealer may bring suit against
any automobile manufacturer engaged in
conunerce, in any district court of the United
States in the district in which said manufac-

\
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IV. Arbitrability of the Antitrust lasues

The second major question iii this appeal '
is ' whether the antitrust iaaues' raiaed by

Soler's third~unterclaim are subject to
arbitration. ,We have already determined '
thai they are germane to issues covered by
Article I and Article IV' of the sales procedure agreement. The important question:
now before us is ;whether, deSpite such cov-'
erag." they are nonarbitrable _because of i:
judicially created policy, hitherto applied'
only to "domestic" contracts involving Unit..,

turer resides. or is found. or has an agent,
without respect to the amount in controver-

sy, and shall recover the damages by him
sustained and the cost of suit by reason of
the failure of said automobile manufacturer
from and after August 8, 1956 to act in goOO
faith in performing or complying with any of

7. In brief. the Puerto RJco statutes in question
forbid contracts, combinations, and conspira·
cies in restraint of trade, 10 L.P.R.A. § 258. and
unfair methods of competition. id. § 259.

W

\

D. Puerto Rico Antitrust Law

Soler's local antitrust claim relies entirely
on the factual allegations made in connec>tion with the three claims already dIs- '
cussed.' iTt therefore suffices to .tate that
the ' counterclaim is within the 'arbitration
clause to the asme extent as the three Core-'
going counterclaims, and is outside the arbitration clause to the asme extent &8 Soler'.
federal Dealers' Day in Court claim. '
.
..
'

the terms or provisions of the fraDcb.ise.,or in
terminating, canceling. or ,DOt ~ewing the
franchise with 'said dealer. Provided, that in
any such suit the manufacturer shall riot be
barred from asserting in defense of any such
action the failure of the dealer to act in good
faith." 15 U,S.C. § 1222, ,

W

i

ttS

[8, 9]
for the latter contention, the
allegation arises from Soler's difficulties in
paying for orders. It essentially restates
allegations made in claims under the Puerto
Rican Dealers' Act and the Sherman Act.
It is su{{iciently ..elated to covered articles
ohhe asles pro.oolire agreement to trigger
t1!e arbitration clause. As for the minimum
asles agreement, ,the district court itself
held with respect to j,;'other of Soler', counterclaims that minimum sales volumes were
outside the scope of the arbitration clause.
Neither Mitsubishi nor Chrysler ebaJlenges
this conclusion. We reach the asme conclusion. ~
""'"'

R
KC

tration clause. An examination of Article
IV of the agreement persuades us that they
do.
,
•
"
,
" Under Article IV, the "manner in which
[Soler] ' . . . shall use [Mitsubishi's] Trademaru" is "subject to prior approval by
[MitsubishiJ":
: "In the event that [Mitsubishi] shall ob' ject to the manner in which BUYER or
any Controlled Person is using or allowing Dealers to use any Trademark, either
on Products or in advertising or other" wi6e, BUYER agrees promptly to remedy
,the situation to [Mitsubishi's] astiafac, tion." (Emphasis added.)
While the tranashlpment dispute undeniably
implicates other, uncovered provisions of
the sales procedure agreement and, the
Chrysler-80ler distribution agreement, we
cannot asy that the traD88hipment dispute's
connection with Article IV is insufficient to
, trigger the arbitration clause. We therefore conclude that Soler's traD88hipment allegations, like its nonshipment and termina-,
tion allegations, are within the scope of the ,
arbitration clause.
We discuss in part IV of this opinion the ,
important question whether these claims,
though within the scope of the arbitration
clause, are arbitrable. '

.
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§ 1 et seq., by a judicially created rule
excepting antitrust claims. This ruling, the
reasons marshalled for it, abd the unanimity of its acceptance in the field of domestic
contracts are oolid evidence of the strength
of the policy on nonarbitrability. The most
complete exegesis is found in the decision
establishing the exception, American Safety
Equipment, /JUprr.. The reasoning is fourfold: (1) governance of the realm of antitrust law, 00 vital to the succeaafuJ functioning of a free economy, is delegated by
statute to both government and private
parties, the latter being given special incentive to supplement efforts of the former,
the work of both being equally the grist of
judicial decision&, 391 F.2d at 826; (2) the
strong poasibility that contracts which generate antitrust disputes may be contracts of
adhesion militates against automatic forum
determination by contract, id. 'at 827; (3)
antitrust iMues are-an understatement"prone to be complicated, and the evidence
extensive and div.,...,", id., and, we may
add, the economic' data subject to rigorous
analysis dictated by a growing and in.........
ingly oophisticated jurisprudence, with the
subject correspondingly ill-adapted to
strengthS of the arbitral ProceM, ie., expedition, minimal requirements of written rationale, simplicity, resort to baaic concepts
of common sense and simple equity; and (4)
the notion, suggestive of the proposition
that iMuea of war and peaee are too important to be vested in the generaJa, that decisions as to antitrust regulation of busineaa
are too important ~ be lodged in arbitraton choaen from the business communityparticularly thoae from a foreign community that has had no experience witb or exp0sure to our law and values. W I -,

N

ed State. citizens, reserving antitrust iMues
, for judicia! determination. --.
t.Iiiaquesti-;;;appeared ... one of
. rtnt impreuion, we .ought, after bearing
argument, the views of the United States as
~ amicus curiae. In a \lrief submitted by
the Department of Justice and joined in by
the Legal Advioor of the Department of
State, the United States urged that w~
.apply to international contracts the same
antitrust exception to arbitrability that
courts, beginning with American Safety
Equipment Corp. v. J.P. Maguire & Co., 391
F.2d 821 (2d Cir.1968), have applied to purely domestic. ~ments. After deliberation, we agree.
We divide' our diacuaaion into three areas.
Firat we consider whether recognition of
the antitrust exception to arbitrability is
compatible with the Convention on the Re.,.
ognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards [reprinted following 9 U.S.C.
§ 201 (Supp.1982)] ("Convention"), which
was adopted by a United Nations conference in 1958, consented to by the United
States in 1970, and implemented when Congreaa paued Chapter 2 of the United States
Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 201 . et seq.
Finding that it is compatible, we nen con~ si~er ,whether, ... the district court beld,
,Seberk v. Alberto-Culver Co., 417 U.s. 506,
94 S:Ct. 2449, 41 L.Ed.2d 270 (1974), proIICribeo application of the American Safety
Equipment doctrine to the contract in this
cue. Concluding that Seberk does not 00
:' J pnlllCribe, we reach the final inquiry: since
Soler's antitrust clai~ ~inst Mitsubishi
must be decided by a court, should the
diatrict court stay all arbitration pending a
judicial decision 7 We answer this by concluding that decisions as to separability of
iMues, likelihood of success of the antitrust
claims, and timing are within the informed
discretion of the district court.
I

EW
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W

W
W

•
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A. The Convention and the Antitrust
Exceptio.
'

-

[10]' I We begin by noting a rarity in our
jurisprudence, the overriding of a strong
policy in favor of arbitration ... evidenced
by the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C.

rs;,

[11]
far ... we have ';;;rtained, all
other circuits thai have bad occasion to
consider tbe doctrine of ~~:
Equipment have embraced iC
.
._
gital Technology, Inc. v. Continental Casualty Co., 576 F.2d 116, 117 (7th Cir.l978);
Cobb v. Lewis, 488, F.2d 41, 47 (5th Cir.
1974); HeJfenbein v. IDternational IDdU3tries, JilC:, 438 F.2d 1068, 1070 i8th Cir.
1971); Power Replacements, IDc. v. Air'Pre-

-

II .
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beater' Co., 426 R.2d 980, 983-M (9th Cir. cords high status to its antitrust rule and
1970). We conclude, therefore, that the n<>- prohibits agreements entrusting future
narbitrability of antitrust issues in domestic such disputes solely to arbitration.$ We
contract disputes is established as solid and . also note the policy of the European Er:oI .isound doctrine.
nomic Community, as embodied in the Trea.rr;
ty of Rome, in Articles 85-90, to forbid
I _ [12] Before endeavoring to parse the . practices restricting or distorting eompetlConvention, we pause to examine whether tion. In any event, whether or not other
there are factors which suggest that the nations agree with United States law and
exception be confined to disputes between attitudes relating to competition, it is exUnited States citizens. We begin by noting tremely doubtful that they would describe
that the antitrust laws apply to restraints them as ~·parochial"J· the sense of being
not merely of interstate but also of foreign ~ provincialisms.
.
..
commerce. 15 U.S.C. § 1. Altllough the
e obverse question, whether any policy
presence of foreign parties is a factor that reason support! the applieation of the rule

'-

--

N
TI
O

j=cti~n ~f~~in:iJdi:''rei:'::~ =~e~i::~I~n;f~!~t co':';ni:
duct, it is , at dispositiv: • herJane Lumhfw.Co. Y. Binlc of America, 549. F.2d 597
(9th eir.1976); 'Mannington' Mills', Ine v.

and foreign suppliers and seDers, is also

easily answered. In an inere&llingly interdependent and .interrelated commercial
, Congoleam . Corp., 5.95 F.2d l.28!1 (3d,' Cir. world, where the multinational corporation
19792:J
.
.
.'
with ties to "1~1 countries is becoming
·,More importantly, we consider two ques- more prevalen~v:-.AJber1:t>-Cul" ·
,>
tions. The first is: is the American anti- ~~ Co.{ ~~.(5(J6, 1583,' 94 S.C\. 2449,
trust ethic and system of law so "parochial" ~ 4~ "".,\
U~1~4} (Douglas, J~
i
that insistence on the application of the diaOen~g), the insulation~f agreements
nonarbitrability of antitrust issues to inter- with some international coloration from the
national agreements would be anathema to antitrust exception would go far to liI1tit it
other countries and would incite retaliation? to .the most minor and insignificant of busiWe have in mind the admonition in The ness dealing.. . Indeed, suppliers and seDers
Bremen v. Zapata Off-Shore Co., 407 U.S. 1. could achieve immunity from antitrust law
9,92 S.Ct. 1907, 1912, 32 L.Ed.2d 513 (1972), threats and sanctions by the simple expedi_
to abjure parochial consideration".:-l
ent of o<>-opting some foreign or interna~ We doubt that othe~ nations are ignorant tional entity into the arrangement. Specif.\." .
.of the primacy we accord to antitrust law. ically, the sovereign ..way of antitrust law
.A typkal reference to our ideological topog- and policy in the United States economy
. ;/'
raphy is the Court's statement in United would be hopelessly fragmented if, say; all
States v. Topco Associates, Inc., 405 U.S. domestic-manufacturers with overseas part..
596, 610, 92 S.Ct. 1126, 1135, 31 L.Ed.2d 515 ners, suppliers, or flnancers could force all
r
(1972): .
their dealers and distributors to arbitrate "
\
"Antitrust laws in general, and the Sher- their antitrust claims.
~
\ I
man Act in 'particular, are the Magna I We conclude that the nonarbitrability of
Carta ~f free enterprise. They are as a'ntitrust issues is an American doctrine
r
I
'.
important to the preservation of econom- that is alive, well, justified both in its ""nic freedom and our free-enterprise system ception and in its application to at least the
. as the BiD of Rights is to the protection. kind of international agreement we conof our fundamental personal freedoms." front in this case-an agreement governing
\
I
We are advised by the United States that the sales and distribution of vehicle'- in the
the Federal Republic of Germany alSo ac- United Stau;.. What remains for us to do
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section

91(1)

of the Act

Against Re-

straints of Competition, reprinted in DECO. I

Guide to Legislation on Restrictive Business

Practices (1980).
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problem we are dealing with, weo ,preceded'
by very little helpful history, and followed
by very little illuminating history or adjudication. We work with 'a scattering of
crumb&-and, hopefully, a sound 8eD!e of
the balance struck by the Convention between deeply felt national policies and the
desire to facilitate international arbitration.
The Convention has three relevant categories of decision making. The first is simply
the defInition of an arbitration aireement
for "recognition" pUrpo.es. To be recognized, an agreement must involve "subject
matter capable of settlement by arbitration". Article 11(1), • A second categoty,
narrower than the f.nt, defines thoee reoognized arbitration agreements that must
be referred to arbitration; they inelude
only thoee recognized, arbitrable agreements that are not "null and void, inoperative or ineapable' of being performed", Mticle 11(8). ' A third category deals not with
recognition or reference to arbitration but
with the enforcement of arbitral awarda.
One provision is Bymmetrieal with the earlier provision regarding reference and simply
says that an award will not be ~ or
enforned' if "[t]he subject matter of tbe
difference is not capable of settlement by
arbitration under the law of that country
[where reeognition and enforcement are
sought)". Article V(2Xa). Another, how~ver, introduces a new eoncept in sayiDg
,t hat an award may not be enforned' if "reoognition or enforcement of tbe award
would be contrary to the publie poliey" of
the affeeted country, Article V(2Xb),
Thus, theoretieally, there could be a duty to
refer a matter to arbitration under Artide

N
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N
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I1(3), even though it weo so offensive to a
nation's publie poliey that it could not be
enforned' under Article V, Our own approach make it unnecessary to try to rill
this hiatus, although there ia respeetable
authority for such an effort.'
"'---'"
\Our analysia begins by excluding that
part of Artiele I1(3) which would bar from ,
reference to arbitration any provision that
ia ",null and void, inoperative or ineapable of
being ~ormed". In
~~cbe
. Ragno,
FAt 104,
we
declared that this "eIause must be interpreted to encompass only thoee situation&such as fraud, miatake, dureu, and waiver-that tan be applied neutrally on an
international seale." We see no reason to
withdraw this statement, whieh is consiatent with the' propooition that the public
poliey exception in Article 11(3) is to be
narrowly construed. Thia e1ause oeems to
us to be of a different order from the worda
in Article 11(1), not addressed in
requiring eo a prerequisite for reeognition
"Bubjeet matter eapable of settlement by \
arbitration",
.
._

N

I is to oee how such law and policy fit, if at
LalI, with the Convention.
r \ . The Convention, inaofar as it concerns the

W

W

.N

•

W

~~ Douglas, in his di~ opinion in

v, Alberto--CuJver Co,\'/4f'1 U,S: -506:
53(h'11 n, 10, !H S,Ct. 24-49. 2462_ n. 10, 41
' .L.Ed.2ILZ7Q..(III7-4),. .-.capitulate. the confer·

.,

\ -:;.
/"

o

•

ence discussion of this hiatus and quotes C.W.

:. Haight. a delegate to the conference. represent, ing The International Chamber or Comm~,
.' as speculating that "courts may under this
~. " wording be allowed some latitude; they may
find an agreement incapable of· performance if
It offends the Jawor the pubIJc policy of the
forum". (Emphasis in opinion.) In other

i'""Ti.e preeiae question we uk 'ia whether a
matter that has been barred by unanimoua
judicial precedent for a deeade and a half
from resolution by arbitration, beeause of a
mUltiplicity of solid reasons that loee no
pertinence or weight in an international
context, ia a ~atter "capable of settlement
by arbitration", It seems to us that "eapa- e
ble" means legally eapabll>-for any matter
tan theoretieally be arbitrated or compro- '
mised, even if the decision be to divide an
infant 1 Kings 3:16-28, And if, ,absent
fraud, mistake, duress, and waiver and absent something shocking to the sensibilities
of a nation's puhlic poliey, there is no other
words, It could be argued that an aveemei>t to
arbitrate an antJtrust dispute would. because it
offends pubUc poUcy under V(2)(b). be, ipso
facto, "incapable of performance" under D(3)
and should thus not even be referred to arbitration. M our discussion in the text., infra. indicates, we have taken a narrower view of "inca~le or perfonnance", We remain mYiU.

tied. however. at the sense of, say,

having to

refer to arbitration a dispute involving the selling of slaves. knowing that an award could
never be enforced..
---.!
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basis for refusing arbitration, then the Con- Natio1l1l Convention on the Recognition and
-:ention's words "capable of settlement by Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral A wllrd3,
arbitration" have no meaning at all. "
70 Yale L.J. 1049. 1064 (1961). He noted
,,; w;--;.:reaided in -re3(ij;;-g- some -;"eaning ' the .fact that Article V(2Xa), dealing with
into thi8 clause by statements made in a enforcement of awards, relegated the issue
memorandum from the Department of of arbitrability in that context to the laws
State when the Convention was submitted of the country where enforcement is
to the Senate. Apropos of the clause we sought, and prophesied, "It can be expected
are interpreting, the memorandum ' ex- that the courts of the State ,!,"here recogniplained:
tion of the agreement is sought will adopt a.
.. ' "[T]he requirement that the agreement similar stan<!ard of judging the arbitrability
:apply to a matter capable of settlement of the dispute under the law of ~e forum".
by arbitration is necessary in order to Id. at n. 7~
.
_~.,take proper account of laws in force in [Professor Gerald Ak.!en predicted that
,. ,many countries which prohibit the sub- the "capable of settlement" provision of
., .mission of certain questions to arbitra- Article 11(1) could be "one of the moot
" tion." S.Doc.Exec. E, 90th . Cong., 2d troublesome". American Arbitration Ao.•.. Sesa..(1968), at 19.
ce:J3ion Arrives in the Age of Aquarius:
A. a specific eXample, it noted iaws in some United Stata Implement. United Nations
~tes of the United States precluding the
Convention on the Recognition and Enarbitration of real estate title disputes. forcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 3
seems to us suggestive of the kind of Southwestern University Law Review 1, 8
subject matter oriented, deep seated rejec- (1971). Although personally hoping that
tion of the arbitral process even more con- arbitrability would be decided by the arbivincingly demonstrated in the American trator, he concluded, "Another provision in
'Safety Equipment exception. The same the Convention, however, in Article V para.
state Department memorandum also com- 2(a) makes such a desirable result unlikely.."
melited on the hiatus between ~c1e II Id. at 9 (footnote omitted). He thought tbia .
reference and Article V enforcement men- unfortunate because applying domestic
tioned in footnote 9, supra. It expressed standards of arbitrability "pooea Unduly
'the view that the exceptions in V(2) would complicated legal questions" and because .
' also ' be read into 1I(3)'s requirements for the "public Policy" language of Article
I. ~nforcing agreements to arbitrate .. S:9oe- V(2Xb) could be utilized to refuse enforcekE&M E. sup; 0, •• 1&:J'
" _
.
meat of an award involving, for exam~1
interpretation is . emphatically rein- question' of antitrust law. Id. at 13.
.foreed by the scholarly commentary. Be- similar regret about the "significant ' e- .
'ginning in 1961, Leonard V. Quigley. com- 'quacy" of Article 11(1) wo,s voiced by John
menting on the language of Article 11(1), P. McMahon, Implemenlotion of the United
"capable of settlement by arbitration", re- Nations Convention on Foreign Arbitral
' marked on the "[c]ansiderable latitude ... Awllrd3 in the United Slota, 2 J.Mar.L. "
thus afforded the tribunal deciding the is- Com. 735, 753 n. 83 (1971), with the recogiiiBue of arbitrability" and speculated that tion that Article V(2Xa) would "permit the
"predictability of result under the Conven- court to refuse to recognize the agreement
tion is weakened" by this latitude. Acres- if its subject matter is incapable of settlesion by the United Slota to the United ment by arbitration under rede~r law."
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\ 10,. Other examples of matters not "capable of
. /settlement by arbitration", provided to us by
the government. are Audi·NSU Auto Union
A .G. v. SA Adelin PeUt & Cie (Cour d~ Cassa·
tion. Belgium) (1979). reported in V Yearbook
Commercial Arbitration 257 (1980) (Belgian
law precludes arbitrati~n of disputes arising

under a Belgian law on unilateral termination
of exclusive distributorsbJps); Compagnia Co~
lrUZioni v. Piersanri (Corte di cassazione, Italy)
(1979). reported in VI Yearbook Commercial
Arbitration 229 (1981) (Italian law P=:lude.
arbitration of labor disputes).
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Id. at 757. See also Robert A.J. Barry, providing for aroitration of "any controverApplication of the Public Policy Exception sy or claim ... [arising] out of this agreeto ' the EtlforoemeJ1t' of Foreign Arbitral , ment or the breach thereofi, and the cl06- """
,
:Awards Under the New York Convention: ing had been IICCOmplished largely in Eur0"
A Modest PropoaJ, 51 Temp.LQ. 832, 835 pean countries. , The plaintiff company disn: 14 (1978U
"
.' covered that the eritical trademarks, which
defendant had warranted to be unencumFinally,
International
Co':"merew
Arbi\
-Z '-I. tration New Yort Convention, 'Booklet 1, bered, were indeed substantially encum"
-September 1980 (G. Gaja ed.), at I.B. 2 bered, and brought suit in federai court,
alleging that the defendant had miarepre: statea:
the status of the trademarka in vie>sented
, "The similarity in the' texl3 of Article
1l(1) and Article V(2Xa) and the fact that lation of § 10(b) of the SecuritiC$ Exchange
, Article II was introduced in the Conven- Act of 1934.
, C tion only at the late stage of the drafting
:'Dere'iii'liii'tmoved that the action iii fedindicate that a!ao' according to Article II eral court be 'dismissed or that it be stayed
••. the arbitrability of the dispute moat be pending arbitration pursuant, to the con·::,'teated under the Jez fori -the law of ' the tract clause. Plaintiff, relying on Willeo v.
.. (~
,0 , State where the effects of the arbitral
Swan: 346 eoS. '427, 74' S.C' 182; 98'tEd.
ment
. are sought. , (Footnote omit- Ifill (1963), argued that the arbitration
clause was inapplicable to its securities
1[13}... We tbetefore conclude that an claim. In Willeo, the Court had held that an
~
, .'" '. .agreement to arbitrate antitrwst issues is arbitration clause in a domestic contract
not "an agreement .vitbin the meaning of" could not deprive a securities buyer of his
right to the judicial remedy provided in the
I Article 1l(3) of the Convention because aueb
'an ai!reement does not concern "a subject Securities ACt of 1933, since § 14 of the
iDatter capable of settlement by arbitra- 1933 Act specifically prohibited any "condi_
tion", as required by Article 11(1). Not tion, stipulation, or provision" waiving, tbe
'being such, any award, were such to be Act's protection. '
could not be enforcod, by the specific
A 6-4 in&j~rity -Of the Q,urt d~ined to
'term. of Article V(2Xa). '
'apply
the Willeo holding to the contract in
..,... .. .
•.,;
"I
Seherk. While Willeo had addressed tbe
sr, B. t Does ScberIc v. Alberto-Culver Co. validity of an arbiiration clause in a domes~'}.-', Compel Arbitration?
tic contract, the Court noted that the,agreepooes a consider..ble roadblock to ment in Seberk was "truly international",
:'ihe above analysis, if its holding is extrapo- 'involving "the sale of b...ines8 enterprises
~~
lated to fit a situation of demonstrably organized uDder the laws of and primarily
: greater impact on the United Statea and a situated . in European countries, whose ac, public policy of incommensurably greater tivities were largely, i! not entirely. direct' depth. We note at the outset what would 'ed to EuroPean markets". ' 41W:Sf lit' Sl5,
'2 ~'be the impact of such an extension: if even !It\S.St.,''at--2455J I'fhe Court bad held two
antitrwst claims arising from international terms earlier 1Iiit a forum_lection claw,.,
contracts are found to be arbitrable, the in an international contract would be reConvention'. language "not capable of set- spected by the United States co"urts "unl",!"
.tIement by arbitration" would have little or enforcement is shown by the resisting party
no meanin,K:.!
to be 'unreasonable' under the cireumstanc)
JIn Seher/c an American company selling co". Tbe Bremen v. Zapata Off-Sbore Co.(A~ •
toiletries in the United States and abroad -46'rU:S:J:;-cl0;-92-S.St..- 190'1, .1918;-32acquired three European manufacturing - L.Ed:2Ir513\l972}.' In sCherk, the Court
companies from German defendant Fritz observed that "[a]n agreement to arbitrate
Scherk. The negotiations, the signing of before a specified tribunal is, in effect, a
the sales contract (which included a clause specialized kind of forum...election clause".
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Court agreement.. as arbitrable and the reference
had already decided that arbitration of the of those agreement.. to arbitration. For
Scherk contract was not "unreasonable". this reason. a large portion of the statutory
. ' ;,.In reaching this decision. the Court held analy~is .that we h~ve found ~rsuaaive i~
that a "parochial refusal by the court.. of estabbshlD~ an an~trust exceptio~ to arb~one country to enforce an international ar- tration of IDternational contract dISputes IS
bitration agreement" would not only frus- unaffected by the , Court's decision in :
trate. the orde~ly and p~ctable resolutions Scherk. _ '
: .. ' .,_. .
_. _.
that the pl!rties had .mtended to ach,eve [(We do not attempt to make much of the
.with their forum-selection clause. but would fact that the agreeinent in Scberk waa
also invite "mutually deStructive jockeying" much 1)I0re "international" than the agreefor advantage. l~ 5l&--w,'94 '8.Ct.A''t-' ment before l15-involving. aa it did. the
. ~ The supposed counterweight to European sale of European trademarks
.these harmful results-the benefit of hav- whose validity could only be determined by
.ing securities claims heard in American reference to foreign law. Ilal.Af\~)6'!0lO;'
courts-was without substance; for if one ~. The important point
party resorted to American courts to have is that the parties here could not be blind to
arbitration enjoined. "an opposing party the obvious fact that American law would
Imight] by speedy resort to a foreign court n.ormally app~y to any c1:a;&of monopol~I
block or hinder access to the American tion or res traIn t 0 f trad-~-e••.&".•--...D.......
" ,.-~
J't .
, :urt of the purchaser's choice". ,f~( Stm!FFAlummum CO. orAmerica,"8---". ( A~)
~
<UJPff&\~!T'!f1f9O;I (in which a 8pecia1
~ e luive several reasons for Jinding that panel of the Second Circuit, sitting as a
y
'Scherk does not control the case now before court of last resort. held that the Sherman
I ',Uf'- We begin by noting that the Court did Act· applies to conduct of foreign corporanot rely on the Convention for it.. decision tiona that has a direct effect on' United
.in Scherk. Although it noted the Conven- States commerce); Foreign Trade Antitrust
~on as a factor that "confirmed" the deci- Improvement.. Act of 1982•.Pub.L. No. 9781On. J<l:'tt~.C~S,
290. §§ 401-@. 96 Stat. 1233. 1246 (1982)
,it .offered no analysis of the "capable of (affirming that both the Sherman Act and
. settlement" language of Article .. ll(1)." the Clayton Act apply to conduct of foreign
,The Court did allude in Scherk to the possi- nationals affecting import trade); Restatebility that an award in favor of the defe~d- ment of Foreign Relations Law § 415(1)
_ant uught be challenged under Article (Tentative Draft No. 2, 1981) (providing
:V(2Xb) of the Convention as contrary to :that an agreement in restraint of trade
public policy. "~1Srn-A4,-'94i&ev~t- made or -predominantly carried out iii the
~.., and to that extent it affirmed ,United States is subject to U.S. antitrust
the existence and importance of a public laws regardless of the nationality or place
policy exception under tbe Convention; but of business of the participant..). Even more
th~ opinion offered no guidance on tl!e apparent is the fact that antitrust . law is
scope of the public policy exception in Arti- not a "parochial" consideration. We have
cle. II limiting the recognition of certain already noted that tbe importance the Unit-
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11. \ TIle court simply stated, "[WJe think that

this ·:country's adoption and ratification of the
Convention . . . provide[s] strongly persuasive
evidence of congressional policy consistent
with the decision we reach today" . 417 U.S. at
521 n. 15, 94 S.Ct. at 2458 n. I,LThis language
prompted the following corrunent by A. Jason

Mirabito. The United Nations Convention on
the Recognition and Enforcement of Forejgn
Arbitral Awards: The First Few Years, S Ga.J.
In!'1. & Comp.L 471. 498 ( 1975): "Thus, the

Court basically ignored the Convention and enforced the agreement to arbitrate on other
grounds", See also Comment. Greater Certainty in International Transactions Through
Choice of Forum? 69 Am.J. Int1 L 366, 371
. ( 1975). observing that in Schork the Court bad
not addressed the-provisions of private internationa! law and the Convention that "permit the

courts of one state to refuse to enforce an
agreement to arbitrate which is void because
contrary to the public policy of that state:'".
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ed States accoro. its antitrust laws is well can Safety Equipment, the SecOnd Circuit
known, and that our insistence on a judicial observed:
.,
forum for antitrust claims in international
"A claim under the antitrust laws is not
agreemen~:hin the laws of
merely a private matter. The Sherman
German~ '
a\_I10~ 8 -.rI<!,1lo1";'lll>"
Act is designed to promote the national
~-----rn view 0 ese considerainterest in a competitive economy; thus,
tions, we cannot imagine that our invoking
the plaintiff asserting his righ..ts under
the public policy exception of the Conventhe Act has been likened 10 a private
tion to preserve antitrust claims from arbiattorney-general who protects the pubtration will promote.."jockeying" for forums
·lic's interest [citations omitted]. Anti'..9r invite retribution from foreign . courts. . trust violations can affect hundreds of
L.r:;.i>erhaps the major difference between
, thousands-perhaps miJlion&-<lf people
I Scherk and the case at hand lies in the
and inflict staggering economic damage
different policies at issue. In Wilko, the .'. . . . . We do not' believe that Congress
Court observed that the securities laws
intended such claims to be resolved else, were "[d]esigned to protect investors",~ "where than in the courts~. 891 F.2d at
, ~t--r84( and that arbi- • 826-Z7. .'
,,
·c·
tration clauses impermissibly deprive inves- Although it ' is true that an' invesp>r 'I~
tors of this protection' by restricting the Scherk who brings an action under the se."wider choice of courts and venue" 'provided Curities laws serves the public interest by
by the securities laws. .llt.'8~ 74"S£t. policing the securities market, the """urities
'al\ j:l!6.I The Court declined in Scherk to laws are designed primarily to protect a
ealend this reasoning to international con- fairly small "special interest" group: those
tracts: first, because it found that the pri- investors in a particular security who read
vate investor's ability to choose an Ameri- 'and are influenced by information in the
can ' judicial forum at the time the dispute company's prospectuses or financial reports.
arose was illusory, since the other party Antitrust laws, on the other hand, protect
could block the forum choice in a foreign ·the general public by preserving a competieourt; and second, because it found that tive atmosphere that keeps prices down in
"the private investor's interest in choosing
entire industry or in a group of related
his forum ahead of time was greater in an industries. The strength of the public ininternational contract, where the forum and terest · in private enforcement of ' anti~t
substantive law that would govern any spe- laws is illustrated by the fact that success. cific dispute absent an a;:bitration clause . ' ful antitrust plaintiffs are allowed to recovwere 80 uncertain. 4n.u.S/ai M6-18;-~ er treble damages, while securities plain$:Ct.fi~ In short, the Court en- tiffs may only recover their actual damgaged in a balancing test, weighing the ages. If we engage in a Scherk -type balpolicy considerations of giving the investor ancing exercise, therefore, we must weigh
the full protection of the securities laws the private party'. interest in the ai-bitraagainst the policy considerations of giving tion of international contract disputes
the investor the certainty of an arbitration against the public'. interest in the preserva, clause; and it decided that the individual tion of economic order in the United States.
investor would be better served by enforce- Sucb a balancing exercise can have .only one
. ment of the arbitration clause.
result: to enforce the private arbitration
, - The policy underlying the antitrust laws, clause at the expense ?! public ~1i~Ll!.0~<!_
I however, is not to protect individual compa- be "unreasonable",,,," ~AJ.& · \
nies, but to protect competition. In Ameri- ~ s:ct. 'at 1918.
. --'
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rWe

speak here, as we have throughout this
opinion" only of the enforcement of a prospective arbitration clause affecting an antitrust

claim. We express DO opinion on the question

Y

whether the parties can agree to arbitrate a
specific antitrust claim once the dispute has
arisen. a practice that some courts have likened
to the settlement ot a private antitrust suit.

~
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cial ea)nomy would be ......ed by at&ymg.a
de~tio~ of these claims pending ~
tration, It will be able to allow the ·arblter.
to make an initial determination on . the
"good cause" issu~ If the ~i~ linda
that good cause eDIIted, the district court
may DOt need to reach the antitrnat isauea;
if the arbiter fmda that Mitsubiahi did not .
luave good cause to terminate the contract,
the district court may then need to decide
whether the termination was caused by a
violation of the antitrnat laws. We leave
the method of decision, including specifically whether or not to entertain further evidence and/or argument, to the district
court.
.. ! : .• , . " "'. ,J - . The judgment of the district
mitting Soler's antitrD8t claima to arbitration ~ revenJed; as to all other iosD"'; the
judgmeDt of the district court ~ atrumed.
Tbe case ~ remanded for further proceedilIgs ill accordance with this opiniolJ. . Appellee to receive balf its t:Ost..
. .;
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. See Cobb v, uwiJ, 488 F.2d at 49; Pitofsky.
ArbitTatiOllIUld Antitrust Enforcemen~ 44 N.Y,
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C. Implications for the District Court
[14] Appellant baa argued briefly that,
since the antitrust issues ~permeate" the
claims in arbitration the arbitration proceedings .hould be .~yed. Applied Digital
TecJmology, Inc. v. ContiIJental Casualty
, Co.,' 576 F.2d 116 (7th Cir.1978); Cobb v.
Lewi8, 488 F.2d 41 (5th Cir.I974). AppeUee
counters with Kelly v. Kosuga, 358 U.S. 516,
79 S.Ct. 429, S L.Ed.2d 475 (1959), and KiJser Alumillum &: Chemical Sales, Inc. v.
A vondale ~yarrb, Inc., 677 F.2d 1045 (5th
Cir.l982j:i The district court, ' .
T, baa
DOt had the occasion to decide whether the
matters are sufficiently separable to justify
"ieparate and contemporaneous treatment.
Moreover, the district court has not, because of its application of SeberIr to this
case, been called upou to asseoa the likelihood of success of the antitrust claims, a
· relevant factor in dWding whether or not
to stay arbitrati~"Bee N. V. Maat3clJappij
Voor IndUJItrieJe Waarden v. A.O. Smith
_ Corp., 5S2 F.2d 874 (2d Cir.1976). Such
· cuea as Fuchs Sugars &: SyrupB, Inc. v.
.Amatar Corp., 602 F.2d 1025 (2d Cir.l979),
· ContiIJeIJtal T.V. Inc. v. G.T.E. Sylvania
Inc., ,694 F.2d 1132 (9th Cir.l982), and our
own Auburn News Company, Inc. v. Provi· deJJce Journal Co., 659 F.2d 273 (Ist. Cir.
: 1981), may be relevant. See aIao American
:Bar Association Section of Antitrnat. Law,
· Monograph 9, I/RfusaIs to Deal and Exclu, : &ive DistributorsbipB, at 28 n. 110.
['The district court may now, in the light
of our holding that Soler's antitrust claims
: aga.inst Mitsubishi are not arbitrable, focus
"on such matters as permeation and likelihood of success and decide whether both
arbitrable and nonarbitrable matters should
proceed on their own course or whether one
· set of problems should await resolution of
the other. F..r example, the claim that
Mitsubishi had "good cause" to terminate
its dealership arrangement with Soler is
part of Mitsubishi's case in chief, which will
be submitted to arbitration. If the district
court believes that Soler', antitrust claims
are separable and that the interests of judi-
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at 188.
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